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Our Evening
Clothes
Are worth looking nt, if you want the latest
cut, luxurious garments, that have the right
length, the proper roll to the lapels, the cor-

rect curve to the trousers, the right cut to
the entire suit.

Full Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits- -

Silk Hai and Opera Hats $6.00, and the
necessary embellishments that are abso-

lutely up to the minute, reasonably priced.

Piles

$33

I to last a
WRITE FOR BOOK ON PILES AND RECTAL DISEASES WITH

DM. E. n. TARRY. 224 Baa

BRIEF CITY . NEWS

Hava Soot Print It.
BUnehart, yhotographer, 18 th & Farnsm.
Kara, photo, remoret to, 16th V Howard.
E. X. Ambler, R. E. loans. Barker Blk.
Equitable Ufa Policies might drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Keep Ton Money and Valuables In the

American Safe Deposit Vaulta In the Bee
building:. Boxes rent for 1 to $16.

A. O. Kennedy Bays House Alfred C.
Kennedy baa bought from the Northwest-
ern Llfo Insurance company the tiouea and
lot at Twenty-sixt- h and Dewey avenue for
a consideration of fu.OUO,

Ieonard Ziond's Casa Ooea Over The
case of Leonard Lund, who was arrested
during the street car troubles, has been
continued until October 14. Lund Is out on
bond and Is said to be ill at his home. It
was for this reason that the continuance
was granted.

Mrs. Kennedy BepUes to Baum Mrs.
Ann Kennedy and J. A. C. Kennedy have
filed a reply to the suit of J. K. Baum et
al with retard to the option on the prop-
erty at Sixteenth and Jackson atreets on
the southeast cornur. The reply la purely
formal In content, simply denying the
Kaum allegations.

Implement Dealers at Cora Show Im-

plement dealers for Nebraska and Iowa will
help swell the crowds at the National Corn
exposition. The annual convention of the
M Id- - et. Implement Dealers' association, li
has Just been announced, will meet here
December 14, li and 16. Several hundred
dealers in farm machinery are expected to
utund.

Dldnt Lose It After All Mrs. Edward
Stringer of Spalding avenue, who re
ported to the police that she had been
robbed of a poikelbook containing $20

while watchlnts tho ' electric parade, dis-

covered upon returning home that she had
not taken It down town with her at all,
and found it lying safely In her room.
She thought some one had stolen it while
she was Jammed In tho crowd at Sixteenth
and Far nam streets.

"Trusty" Decamps The police have
been notified of the escape from the pen-
itentiary of W. II. Holmes, who was sen-

tenced from Omaha for forgery some time
ati.fS Holmes' conduct while In the Lin-
coln Institution had been so exemplary that
he was made a "trusty" and allowed cer-
tain liberties. Tuesday, however, he took

HOTELS.
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8A A Horns of Character hSl
JJCfyf maa Keunoment

Seventh Avenue
at SSth Street

Near Famous Central Park

Absolutely Fireproof

Adjoining Carnegie Hall, near the Ait
Institute, and within five miautes walk
of the leading theatres and shopping
district; the location is ideal. A rare
attention to details that land to the
ho ana atmosphere is responsible for our
maay enthusiastic patrons.
The Wellington's delightful louDgtag
rooms, handsome dining rooms and
English grill room will appeal to your
sarin of the eppropriata.

Hotel Wellington
THE CHOICE

Or DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Rooms, with Bath, f2.00 upward
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 20

weekly aad upward

Smd or Chutratmd hooU

J. F. CHAMPLIN tT
Uanaaret

t Seventh A v. at SSth St.
New York City

When in Detroit
STOP AT

Hotel Tuller
Booms aao. Bath for I1.M ap.

EUROPEAN PLAN
No better rooms cuisine or service caa

fce had at double uur prices,
Lvl us prwve tt to )"U.

al. A. SHAW. Mgr.

FISTULA Pay When CURED
All Rectal Diseases cared without a surgical fe
operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other

i ik.ii rrtD t? ririDi kt ttt? i?

LIFE - TIME. Wixamihation '1
Building, Omaha, Nebraska

advantage of his privileges and has not
been seen since. It Is thought he may have
returned to Omaha, where he had many
friends.

eiss Bansoms Dor August Selss, who
Uvea at 1120 South Thirteenth street, was
ordered to surrender a vicious dog or pay
a fine of 110. The dog Is alleged to have
bitten a messenger boy and various other
persons who coma to the house, which is
let to roomers by Selss. The ravisom
money was paid and the dog will live, at
least until It bites again.

Ten Days' Snook for Shook) For en
deavorlng to entice several little girls Into an
alley near the Stroud Implement Works at
Twentieth street and Commercial avenue
John Shock was sentenced to ten days In
Jail. Several residents of the neighborhood
Informed the police that a man was stand
ing In the alley and endeavoring to lure
passing school children to him, with the
result that from the description given
Shock was arrested. He was taken on a
corner at Twelfth and Dodge streets.

Pamphlet Advertising- - Omaha The
bureau of publicity of the Commercial
club haa Just Issued a pamphlet advertising
the attractions of Omaha for distribution
among the delegates to the national con
ventlon of the Women's Christian Tern
perance union. The cover contalna the
pictures of the general officer of the or-
ganisation with a list of offloers and com
mittee on the Inside page. On the back
Is presented Information about the con
ventlon and some of the special features
of the program.

Was Heap Drunk
and Full of Grunts

Next Hereditary Chief of Omaha Tribe
Teasei Up and Ooei

Free.
As a result of "heap firewater" Ralph

Woods, whose native name means
and who says he la a grand-

son of the famous Indian chief Red Cloud,
stood before Police Judge Crawford and
pleaded that ha was a good Indian.

Wood came to Omaha to see the splendor
of King and was so Impreghed
that he fell to drinking the health of the
king, as a toast from one monarch to an-
other, fur In his own right and by direct
descent is the next chief
of the Omahas, his native tribe. The health
of King n proved too much for
Us red brother and Offloer Pilgrim gath

ered him home to the free hotel of the
pale-fac- e. With characteristic Indian stoio- -
lm Wood refused to be questioned, reply-
ing to every endeavor with a grunt, and
refused to say anything other than that he
had been heap drunk.

Judge Crawford, after soTie advice as to
the duties and responsibilities of one who
was a leader among his own people, al-
lowed him to depart. The Judge la often
spoken of as a good Indian himself.

"Cjm be depended upon" vt an expression
ws all ilka, to hear, and when it Is used lu
connection with Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy It means
that It never falls to cure diarrhoea, dya-ente-

or bowel complaints. It la pleasant
to taks and equally valuable for children
and adults. Sold by all druggists.

C0NNELL TRIES OUT EVERY
MAN ON HIS STRIKE VIEWS

Takes Jto Chance on Prejndlce In the
Case Asmlaat the Street Hall,

way Company.
Counsel for the Omaha Council Bluffs

Street Railway engaged In hearing the
Anderson rase before Judge Day In dis-

trict court made reference to the strike
In quizzing every talesmen up for the
Jury.

"Will you. If elected as a Juryman," In-

quired W. J. Connell, "be Influenced In any
way against the street car company by rea-
son of recent events. Including the car
striker

No particular hostility on this score
was developed In the answers. The exam-
ination of course Included the usual queries
as to prejudice against corporations and
the whole quia waa thoroughly searching.

The case was head last term and reaulted
In a disagreement. The plaintiff, Mildred
Anderson, Is asking $26,000 through her
"next friends", Erick Anderson. The child
who was years old when run over In
107, lost a leg by the accident. The de-

fense la contributory negligence.

he Was Pleasantly aarortsod.
Miss U. . Bell. YVausau. Wis., writes:

"Before I commenced to take Foley's
Kidney Pills I had severe pains In my
back, could not aleeep. and was greatly
troubled with headache. The first few
doses of Foley's Kldaey Pills gave me re-
lief, and two bottles cured me. The quick
resu'ts surprised me. and I can honestly
recommend loam." bold by aU druggists.

TIIE BEE: OMATTA. FRIDAY. OCTOBER P. 1900.

SEVEN TICKETS FOR ODARTER

Council Slated to Pasi Ordinance
with That End in View.

WILL BE UP NEXT MONDAY

Plsg Rrldarea Ordinance Likely to
Be Amended to Deneflt Workers

and School Children Morn
ins; and Firming;.

Next Tuesday evening tne citv council
Is expected to pass an ordinance calling
for the sale of seven tickets for a quarter
from 6 to 8:30 In the morning and from 5
to 7:30 In the evening. Such seems to be
the understanding around the city hall.

The pending ordinance providing for
the sale of tickets for a quarter between
the hours named and which Councilman
Brucker reported for filing, but which was
sent to the committee of the whole, will be
taken up and amended to provide for
seven tickets at the meeting of the com
mittee of the whole next Monday, unless
present plans fall down, and will have
eight votes In favor of Its passage on
Tuesday evening.

The city clerk's office has been counting
the names on the petitions for a special
election falling passage of the ordinance
embodied In the petition, under the refer-
endum law. There appears to be a suf-
ficiency of names and the bunch of peti-
tions has been turned over to the city
legal department for careful examination
as to form. There Is a question, however,
If this petition ever goes to a finish; that
is, to the point where a special election
will be called to vote on six tickets for
a quarter at all hours, with twelve for a
quarter to school children. Many of the
men most active In getting the petition
circulated and signed are taking the posi
tion that if the pending ordinance Is
amended to provide for the sale of seven
tickets during the hours about all that
can be asked. To the attainment of this
end they are now bending their energies
and claim with fine prospects of success.

DIADEMS FROM KING'S CROWN

Flying- - lie ins Caught In tne Royal At-
mosphere.

Colonel John Grant Maher saw the elec-
trical parade Wednesday night. The colonel
had a special invitation from the mayor
to occupy a seat on the grandstand In
front of the city hall. But he was late In
getting there. The only vacant seats were
In a crowd of officers of the army.

The colonel started up the steps and was
"Pass right along," said the gatekeeper,"
"This Is reserved for army officers," said

the man.
"That's what I thought," answered the

colonel. "I regret that I am not suffi-
ciently known to be recognized by you
as a branch of the service."

"Pass right along," said the keeper,"
an Incident of the Spaniah-Amer-Ica- n

war and the words used by Colonel
Maher to General Fred Grant.

"I am merely here to pay my respects
to the King as a loyal subject should do,"
said Judge Samuel H. Sedgwick of York,
as he viewed the crowd from In front
of the Paxton.

"I am not doing any politics or worry-
ing about the campaign," continued the
Judge, "for at this time I am devoting my-

self exclusively to the king."
"I saw more people last night than I

have seen since Chicago day at the World's
fair," said J. H. Buckstaff, one of the
most enterprising and hustling citizens of
Lincoln. "The parade was as good as It
had been advertised and better. It do.- - '

one good to be In Omaha at such a time.'
Mr. Buckstaff la the owner of Capital

Beach, one of the bent known and most
liberally patronized resorts in the South
Platte country. It Is the intention of the
people of Lincoln to attempt to secure
Sunday base ball at Capital Beach next
summer and the Indications are now their
efforts will be successful.

They were throwing the little balls of
colored paper strings everywhere Wednes-
day night. A rurallst Bat in front of the
Merchants hotel smoktng his good old pipe,
apparently heedless of everything but his
own comfort. Some boys wound him
around with the Taper strings. He kept
on smoking. Directly he fell asleep. In a
few minutes he awoke and when he did
he found himself the center of a circle of
fire. His cigar had lighted the paper
string. Then he heeded.

WILL REPAIR CUMING SOON

Street Will Be Torn lp as Soon as
en Has Ended

Ills Gaiety.

City Engineer Craig will begin tearing
up Cuming street, preparatory to paving,
Just as soon as has cloned ills
gaiety for the season.

"We shall be at the work next week."
said the engineer. "The street railway
company now has all of Its Iron here, and
the work can be rushed to completion, I
hope, without further delay."

The brick for this Job, which will take
In the territory between Sixteenth and
Twenty-fift- h avenue, has been on the
ground all summer.

The street railway has finished about
two-thir- of Its work, preparatory to pav-
ing Fifteenth street, from Davenport to
Howard, and the city engineer believes the
laying of the asphalt will begin within a
short time.

LONDON, Oct 7. While the House of
Commons is concluding the oommlttee stage1
of the budget the king, assisted by unof-

ficial advisers, is actively Intervening to
prevent the crisis which the government's
financial proposals threaten to precipitate.
The house has accomplished Its task so far
as consideration of the bill Is concerned,
the last clause passing In committee after
a late sitting tonight, the fight so far as
Parliament la involved being adjourned un-

til November 19, when the measure comes
up for report

What the outcome of the king's Inter-
vention will be few are willing to prophesy.
The leaders of both parties remain silent,
but the rank and file still demand "no
surrender" and refuse to believe that the
leaders will give up what they have been
fighting for for months. A member of the
cabinet la quoted as saying that there will
be no compromise and that the lords will
pass the bill as tt leaves the commons. It
Is quite likely, however, that the bill will
be much modified before It leavee the
lower house, thus enabling the lords, with-
out loss of prestige, to agree on the bill,
on the understanding that the election will
be held In January.

The general public who have the great-
est confidence In the king's diplomacy, are
waiting for the return of Premier Asquith
from Balmoral castle. The premier apeut

Who Drank All
That Red Ink?

Whoever Did Better'Xeep Out of the
Path of Dan Butler, City

Clerk.

"What became of all that red Ink, Is
what I want to know, and It's what I am
going to find out," said City Clerk Butler.
"Ws know that everything else sent out
of this office for the registration booth
went through all right and was there when
needed. Why all the red Ink should dis
appear ws cannot quite figure out. I've
heard of men drinking vinegar, and the
liquor In which beets have been pickled
has a reputation among men of strong
tastes. Just as cologne and painkiller Is
popular with Indians, but I'm up against
a new stunt on this red Ink game. Why,
enough of the fluid was sent out to float
a man, and nearly all of It vanished.

"This morning a friend gave me a tip
to look up certain people with red noses,
but how am I going to tell how long those
shining headlights have been In the mak-
ing? A chemical friend at Cretghtou says
the stomach that can rejoice In a red Ink
bath would be a Joy to the clinic room;
and, from another source, comes the tip
that certain moochers were displaying a
fiery brand of hilarity after 8 o'clock Mon-

day evening and far from a saloon, too.
"I'm puzzled, I'll admit, and the only

good explanation so far comes from a
man who says the word was passed In
certain quarters that a particular blend
of exciting whisky has long been credited
among the wise ones as being composed
of red Ink and pepper sauce. I am on that
trail now, and the solution of this fierce
waste of city property may be at hand."

D. W. WOODS INVITES PALS TO

MATHEWS' JBIRTH DAY PARTY

One Allea-e- Bandit Sends Ont Cards
for Another's Feast at Hotel

de Brnlley.

Arrangements have been mads for the
celebration of the twenty-secon- d birthday
of Bill Marvin (BUI Mathews) at Hotel de
Bratley some time in the near future, In
which only the alleged Overland Limited
mall bandits will take part

D. W. Woods has been designated as
the chairman o fthe committee of arrange-
ments and has sent out the following In-

vitation to his friends at Spokane and
elsewhere to be present. The letter of In-

vitation Is given verbatum et literatum:
OMAHA, Oct. 1. Dear Friends at Hornet

I though I would drop you a few lines
to let you know how we are getting along.
We are doing fine and we are looking
ahead to a grand time soon. Mr. Bill
Marvin has Invited all of the most prom-
inent men of the country to attend his 22
Birthday party. (He says the last birthday
he remembers of waa he waa 21). Among
tho guests that will be present is Mr, Jack
Shelton, Mr. Frank Gordon (Grigware),
and the Sontomonius Fred Targemen, he
will act In his official capacity as Chaplin
for the day. He will open the entertain-
ment with a few words of pralr. And then
Mr. Jack Shelton will entertain with a
speech relating to some of his thrilling ex-
perience In the grand middle west In and
around the vicinity of Omaha, and the
next on the program will be the worthy
gent Mr. Frank Gordon, he will give a
few touching remarks on the properlty
of attorneys at law. Mr. Bill Marvin will
also intertaln us with a resltatlnn intltled
flour gray. It goes something Itke this:
"Gravy gravy every day
Gravy gravy In the same old way
We have got to eat their gravy till our

Judgment day."
Mr. Marvin says the best thing that he

can see about the gravy fie does not have
to eat It unless he want It, but I can
notice from my parlor window that every
time the gravy dealer comes around he
has got his lunch grabbers out to get tt,
and receives It with a smile.

The next on the program will be a song
by myself, Mr. I. Woods. It la one of
my own composli r, it is a very .ead and
touching thing. i.i believed that it will
bring tears to tli.- - most hardened) Criminal
In the Jail. It 1b intitled "What Became of
the Key to the Douglas Co. Jail."

The next will be the grand feast which
will conHlst of chiefly of small pieces of
lost beer and plenty or gravy. Mr. Marvin
said that he would use what Influence he
had with the county officials to obtain a
few cans of German suds.

Miss Lillian Stephenson has also been
sent a Very pressing invitation to atend
the grand party, but as she lives In a
very remote part of the Co., It Is not likely
she will atend. but if she does she will be
expected to take part In the tntertalnment
If nothing more than to present Mr. Marvin
with a birthday present which would be
very thankfully received.

The long faced Mr. Targetsen will close
the tntertalnment by tarelng of a few
yards of pralr.

The party will be held at Mr. Marvin's
own parlors. No. 1 Solitary Ave,

We are all looking forward to It to be
a grand success.

D. W. WOODS. 11th and Dodge.

REGISTRATION FIGURES GROW

Tabulation Indicates Average of One
Hundred or Better to Precinct

Last Tuesday.

In City Clerk Butler's off ! a commence-
ment haa been made on the' tabulation of
the results of Tuesday's registration. Judg-
ing from the precincts already tabulated,
the average registration per precinct will
be a trifle over 100, which would give prob-
ably 6.000 as the total registration last
Tuesday. On Saturday, October tS, the
final registration for this year will occur,
and the heavy end of the voting lists Is
still to be made up. To get this out, each
political committee will bend every effort.
The socialists are looked to for a greater
effort than ever, as they hope to cqrral
many democratic votes for Ted Morrow,
their candidate for sheriff.

the day at his majesty's Scotch seat, where
there have been long and earnest consulta-
tions directly between the king and the
prime minister, and between the latter and
Lord James Hereford, who, having always
taken a somewhat detached view of party
strife, is belter able to press his majesty's
wishes on the leaders than any other pub-
lic man In England.

It Is a rather delicate matter for the
king to Intervene In domestic affairs, and,
as a mutter of fact, this Is tho first time
he has oiienly done so. Ho has precedents
for this, however. Queen Victoria having
Intervened twice, on the Irish church bill
and on the Irish reform bill, In which she
successfully acted as conciliator. The pres-
ent occasion is more serious, but the pub-
lic is convinced that the king's statesman-
ship will be no less successful than that of
his mother.

During his absence Premier Asquith has
been in touch with the members of his
cabinet. A private wire between Balmoral
castle and Downing street was kept busy
all day long, a further Indication, If It
were necessary, that the king had most
Important suggestions to make.

The adjournment of the House, which
Chancellor Lord George announced, will en-

able the leaders to consider the king's sug-
gestions without discussion, which would
be certain to occur if the House of Com-
mons were In session.

King Edward Intervenes
in the Budget Crisis

iso
DOUGLAS

STREET

We invite all visitors in Umaha to
make their headquarters here. The
largest exclusive women's outfitting
store in the west

Great special sales Friday.

Women's $25.00 Suits . . $15.00

Women's $30.00 Coats . . $17.50

Women's $30.00 Dresses $19.50

Women's $6.50 Petticoats $3.75
Women's $5.00 Waists. . . $2.98

These bargains will bring hun-

dreds of shoppers to our store so
please come early and avoid the af-

ternoon crowds.

113 South 16th

ft
New Fall Suits

1510
DOUGLAS

STREET

We You
the Choice of About 200 $30.00, $32.50,

$35.00 and $37.50 Women's
for .... V

This big purchase and sale of Women's New Fall Suits,

worth up to $37.50, including every she, style, color, material
and made by the best suit makers in New York City, is with-

out exception the greatest suit bargain event of the year.
Just think of it! Just at the beginning of the season, smart,

stylish suits at almost one-ha- lf price that's what this great
sale means.

Better come early and get one of these $30.00, $32.50, $35.00

and $37.50 Suits for

1
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REV. E. A. IS
BURIED AT LAWN

Founder of Institate aa4
Imaiannel Hospital Honored la

or Friends.
Sorrowing ot the

Lutheran Immnnuel church and friends of
late Uvv. E. A. Foglestrom, formerly

in charge of the local pastorate and
founder of the Institute of
that denomination In America, and founder
of Immanuel hospital, was out en masse
Thursday to attend the last rites
for their beloved leader. Services were
conducted at the sanctuary. Nineteenth
and Cass where, for so many years
Dr. Fotfelstrom headed the Swedish Luth
eran movemant In Omaha.

Rev. Dr. president of Luther
academy at Wahoo and pastor of the

i

St. 5c

Wahoo church, with which Dr. Fogel-stro- m

had been Identified since his re-

tirement from service, was In
charge of the funeral. Rev. Adolph Hult,
pastor of the local church, also took part
In the services. Interment was a Forest

cemetery.
Pallbearers were chosen from ranks

of leading church workers who had been
affiliated with Dr. Fbgelstrom In gTeat
work In Omaha, service which been
national in scope. They were Kev, J.
V. Carlson, pastor of Zlon Kvangellcal
Lutheran church of Omaha; Rev. C. E.
Blvlng, pastor of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Salem church; Rev.
Dahl of Omaha, Rev. T. N. Swanberg of
Stromsborg. Rev. Dr. Johnson of Wahoo,
and Rev. Swaaboom of Mead.

Floral offerings srere profuse and beau-
tiful.

Fogelstrom died at bis home In
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Wahoo Tufeday after being in falling
health for years. He Is survived by his
widow and five children, Ernest, a Btudentat Augustsna college; Miss Alma, a dea-
coness In the local Deaconesses Institute'Carl, Ina and Hlldur.

An Anto Collision
means many bad bruises, which Bucklen '
Arnica salve heals iulck!y, as It does sores
and burns. 2ic. Sold by Beaton Drug Co.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. O. Brown, superintendent of the RockIsland at r'alrbury, leaves Friday In hisprivate car for a trip over the I nlon Pa-cific to North Platte.
Joseph A. Nelson of Wahoo, Ralph WFisher of Cltadron and Jerrj' Maca, 12W

South Thirteenth street. Omaha, have' b--

appointed substitutes la lue railway uiiul
service.

Dally through tourist sloopors to Los Angolos
and San Francisco, loavo Omaha 4:10 p. m.y
go ng via Donvor, Sconic Colorado and Salt
Lak Tickets and borths.

CITY TICKET OFFICE - 1502 FARHAtYl ST.

F0GELSTR0M
FOREST

Opp.

Ir;--"


